BRILLIANCE AWAITS.
At Lawrence University, we speak of light often: illumination, brilliance, lux.

You have something great to offer the world—your own light.

And we will provide you with unparalleled opportunities to shine more brilliantly.

We believe that the pursuit of truth and beauty is not a competition. Discovery should never feel cutthroat or exclusive or unattainable. Lawrentians believe that creativity, ideas—sparks of genius—are meant to be shared. Dissected. Celebrated. Together.

We believe that the more intellectual explorers and creators we can gather in one place, the better.

Even better? Pair them with a professor (or two) and watch the light they each bring burn even brighter.

Even better than that? Create an environment and support system in which exploration is encouraged and radical detours are welcome—and where students who already know what they want can blaze their trails faster.

That is why Lawrentians, who live in major cities and small towns around the world, succeed in meaningful careers and occupations, brightening the world around them.
The power of Engaged Learning

Your professors—master scholars, artists and teachers—will inspire you with challenging academics in some of the most intimate learning environments in the United States, allowing you to engage deeply with your coursework and your fellow classmates at a level that is rare in American higher education.

Distribution of Lawrence classes by number of students in class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Students</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 to 19</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 to 29</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 to 39</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 to 49</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 or more</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One student</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:1 student-to-faculty ratio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts
75% of Lawrentians study here

Areas of study in the college

- Anthropology
  - Anthropology
- Archaeology
- Biological Anthropology
- Art History
- Art, Studio
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Biomedical Ethics
- Chemistry
- Chinese
- Classics
- Cognitive Science
- Computer Science
- East Asian Studies
- Economics
- Education
- Engineering
- English
- Creative Writing
- Environmental Studies
- Ethnic Studies
- Film Studies
- Forestry & Environmental Studies
- French & Francophone Studies
- Gender Studies
- Geosciences
- German
- Global Studies
- Government
- Government (Political Science)
- International Relations
- Greek
- History
- Innovation & Entrepreneurship
- International Studies
- Japanese
- Latin
- Latin American Studies
- Law
- Linguistics
- Mathematics
- Medicine
- Music
- Natural Sciences
- Neuroscience
- Occupational Therapy
- Philosophy
- Physics
- Psychology
- Religious Studies
- Russian Language & Literature
- Russian Studies
- Spanish
- Theatre Arts

A Conservatory of Music

Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Musical Arts
25% of Lawrentians study here

Areas of study in the Conservatory

Performance, Music Education, Theory, Composition, Jazz and Contemporary Improvisation (B.M.A.)

Bachelor of Music Areas of Emphasis

Jazz and Improvisational Music, Collaborative Piano, Pedagogy

Conservatory studios

- Bassoon
- Cello
- Clarinet
- Double Bass
- Euphonium
- Flute
- Oboe
- Organ
- Piano
- Percussion
- Saxophone
- Trombone
- Trumpet
- Tuba
- Horn
- Viola
- Jazz
- Oboe
- Voice

Four degree possibilities

- Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)
- Bachelor of Music (B.Mus.)
- Bachelor of Musical Arts (B.M.A.)
- Double Degree (B.A./B.Mus.)

Statistics include minors offering only

1. Elementary through secondary certification

2. 3-2 program with Columbia (N.Y.), RPI (N.Y.), Washington University (St. Louis)

3. 3-2 program with Duke University

4. Indicates pre-professional program
Within six months of graduation, Lawrentians have found themselves ready for a rapidly changing world. But success lasts well beyond that first postgraduate experience. Lawrentians soon discover that their education prepared them to lead rich, interesting and meaningful lives ... for the rest of their lives.

We reviewed the past few years’ worth of our graduates and connected what they studied (the left side of the graph) with the fields they entered immediately after graduation (the right side of the graph). Majors at Lawrence will prepare you to pursue many different paths.

**They Went to Work Here:**

- AmeriCorps
- Apple
- Appleton Area School District
- Art Institute of Chicago
- Associated Press
- Boldt Company
- Chicago Opera Theatre
- Columbia University Medical Center
- Department of Education
- Edward Jones
- Epic Systems
- General Dynamics
- Google
- LinkedIn
- MediCare
- The Northern Trust
- Northwestern University
- NYC Board of Education
- Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
- Phoenix Symphony
- St. Paul Chamber of Commerce
- Teach for America
- ThedaCare
- Thomson Reuters

**They Continued Their Education Here:**

- Boston College
- Brandeis
- Dartmouth
- DePaul
- Eastman School of Music
- Emory
- George Washington University
- Harvard
- Indiana University
- Medical College of Wisconsin
- New York University
- NC State
- Oxford
- Princeton
- Rutgers
- University of Arkansas
- University of Colorado
- University of Iowa
- University of Michigan
- University of Oklahoma
- University of Oregon
- University of Southern California
- University of Wisconsin
- Yale

**Mid-Career Salaries**

Ten years after graduating, Lawrentians earn salaries that place them in the highest group along with the nation’s other top-ranked liberal arts colleges.

**Gratitude**

Lawrence alumni support their alma mater at a rate exceeded by few colleges in the country. Our $340 million endowment (thanks to that generosity) supports an extraordinary learning environment.

**Ph.D. Production**

According to the National Science Foundation, Lawrentians earn Ph.D.s in science, health fields and engineering at one of the highest rates in the U.S.

**Postgraduate Awards**

Every year, Lawrence sends graduates all over the world through prestigious postgraduate scholar programs such as Fulbright, Truman and Udall, as well as a one-year “wander years” with the Watson Fellowship.

**Meaningful Lives**

According to the Princeton Review, Lawrentians report, at a rate that exceeds their peers, that their jobs have meaning and make a difference.
The greater Appleton area is big enough to offer plenty of options that you would find in much larger cities, but small enough to be engaging without being overwhelming.

Sometimes where you learn is just as important as what you learn.
DIVERSITY
- 62% domestic white students
- 24% domestic students of color
- 13% international students
- 1% race/ethnicity unknown

RESIDENTIAL
- 98% live on campus all four years in multiyear/multiclass housing
- 7 large residence halls • 2 apartments
- 10+ theme or Greek houses

NATIONAL | INTERNATIONAL
- Nearly every state • >50 countries
- 24% from Wisconsin • 17% from Illinois
- 15% from rest of Midwest • 14% from outside U.S.
- 13% from western U.S. • 12% from northeast U.S.
- 5% from southern U.S.

VARIESY SPORTS
- NCAA Division III
- Baseball • Basketball • Cross Country
- Fencing • Football • Ice Hockey • Soccer
- Softball • Swimming & Diving • Tennis
- Track, Indoor & Outdoor • Volleyball

MUSIC ENSEMBLES
- Dozens of ensembles, including the Lawrence Symphony Orchestra, Cantala (women's choir), Opera Theater, LUPE (Lawrence University Percussion Ensemble), Lawrence University Jazz Ensemble, Gamelan Cayaha Asri, (Sambistas) Brazilian samba percussion group, Wind Ensemble and many more.

EASY TO GET HERE
- Fly United, Delta, Allegiant and American Airlines into Appleton International Airport,
- 6 miles from campus
- 90 miles north of Milwaukee • 200 miles north of Chicago
- 280 miles east of Minneapolis

VOLUNTEERING & COMMUNITY SERVICE
- Lawrentians provide more than 6,500 hours of service to over 200 organizations and community partners each year.
FINANCIAL AID & SCHOLARSHIPS

98% of all Lawrentians receive some form of financial aid.

Merit & Need-based Aid 53%

Merit Scholarships Only 31%

No Aid 2%

Tuition Benefits* 3%

No Aid 2%

Merit Scholarships Only 31%

Need-based Aid Only 11%

STUDENT PROFILE

3.63 Average GPA

38% Top 10% in class

68% Top 25% in class

25–32 ACT composite (middle 50%)

620–730 SAT reading (middle 50%)

600–730 SAT math (middle 50%)

Lawrence University does not require standardized test scores for admission review. Scores shown are for the approximately 75% of our first-year students who submitted their scores with their application.

*For eligible employee children of participating Associated Colleges of the Midwest, National Tuition Exchange and Lawrence University.

Schedule a campus visit at go.lawrence.edu/visit